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Bromance
Chester See

Capo 3
INTRO

Am    Fm    G C - C/B
Bromance...
Am      Fm      G C
Bro-o-o-mance...

VERSE
          Am
It s like Eminem and Dr. Drift
Fm
I love you more, I might be gay
G
Wait Im feeling down,
C
you just know what to say
        Am
You my homee,
          Fm 
yeah you know me
           G
And if you ever need a women
           C
I ll let any girl blow me off.

Am                  Fm
You re more important than the rest
      G
I confess,

Im a mess
          C                Am
If Im not hanging with my BFF

Y know it s true,
Fm
you my male boo
     G
Now sing the chorus with me 
       C
if you feelin the same way too

CHORUS
Am       Fm



Bromance...
G                         C - C/B
Nothing really gay about it
Am          Fm
Know that there s
G                         C - C/B
Anything wrong with being gay

Am        Fm
Bro-o-o-mance...
G                          C
Should nt be ashamed to hide it
Am       Fm
I love you
             G            C   -  C/B
in the most heterosexual way

Verse
Am
Hold me
      Fm
To a promise that I ll be the kind 
    G
of friend that in the end 
            C   -       C/B
will always keep you company
                Am
cause when the world gets tough
     Fm
and times get hard,
G
i would always love you
     C   -       C/B
I ll be your bodyguard

                 Am
cause you re my bestie
            Fm
and if you test me
     G
I ll prove ya time and time again
              C        -    C/B
i gotcha your back until the end
Am
brother from another mother
Fm
never knew how much I love you 
G
til I started singing



       C
this song

CHORUS

BRIDGE
Fm                G               Am
And now that I ve told you how I feel
Fm            G              Am
I hope you feel the same way too
Fm           G          C      C/B     Am
But if you don t, this song is just a joke
         Fm            C
But if you do, I Love You

CHORUS


